
School Leaders
Guide to Create 
Healing Dialogue Space
As students return to classes, it’s important to address the historical and collective trauma everyone 
has experienced due to both the COVID-19 pandemic and our civil rights movement. Schools are made 
up of people who now are going through something. No matter their age, the people in your school 
community may be grieving or su�ering under enormous stress and need compassion and support. 

Intentional design and development of healing school communities and school cultures are essential to 
show students, school sta� members, and families that they are loved and cared for. Here are some ways 
to create and hold authentic, healing dialogue space for those in your school community.

Be Purposeful
Be clear on what you want to discuss and establish a purpose for the space.
EXAMPLES:
 ■ Right now, all educators, students, and parents are on “pandemic summer break,” with    
  many unknowns about what school will look like in the fall. We are also in the midst of a    
  civil rights movement. This space will be to discuss a concern and a hope. 
 ■ We were not able to �nish the school year or begin a school year like we normally do. 
  This space is to discuss our feelings and thoughts about this and better understand each other.
 ■ Many of us have been directly impacted by COVID-19. How might we accept and support   
  each other right where we are?
 ■ We have witnessed and/or participated in our current civil rights movement. How might   
  we discuss what we saw/see and what might be some changes we need? 

   Resources: Willing to be Disturbed by Margaret Wheatley, Addressing Racialized Violence   
   with Students 

Establish Dialogue Norms
Many organizations have norms or basic principles that can help de�ne what kind of group you will be or 
how you want to be as a community. Consider revisiting those, and/or add to them with these from 
Margaret Wheatley’s article All Social Change Begins with a Conversation:
 ■ We acknowledge one another as equals.
 ■ We try to stay curious about each other.
 ■ We recognize that we need each others’ help to become better listeners.
 ■ We slow down so we have time to think and re�ect.
 ■ We remember that conversation is the natural way humans think together.
 ■ We expect it to be messy at times.

    Leave an open invitation for personalized requests, such as this one from the National Equity  
   Project: “My experience is not up for debate.” It’s helpful to also add, “We also request grace: 
   permission to not be fully formed. We are all learning.”

www.sdcoe.net/equity 

Have a Plan for Listening
A large part of holding space for dialogue is listening, so it’s important to review strategies for 
listening that break down old habits that may hinder or even hurt the speaker.
How will we stay present and stand witness to our experience? 
 ■ Constructivist Listening includes equal time, no interruption, con�dentiality, no criticism, 
  and undivided attention. 
 ■ Scharmers 4 Levels of Listening focuses on holding an open mind, open heart, and open will. 

Use Re�ective Questions 
Ask open-ended questions that are pertinent to your topic. This creates space for people to make 
decisions about how deep they want to go. 
EXAMPLES:
 ■ What have you been carrying?
 ■ How has it felt to be you lately? (Connect to purpose above)
 ■ What is one barrier to us building a welcoming and healing community for all?
 ■ What gives you hope that we can build a welcoming and healing community for all?

Close the Conversation
A single dialogue or even a series of conversations should be part of ongoing work to build trust, 
respect, and a positive school culture. Take time to close the conversation with an acknowledgement 
that more work may need to be done to accomplish goals, a highlight of the progress that has been 
made, or an action that provides a sense of closure (adapted from the Hanover Research Anti-Racism 
Discussion Guide).
EXAMPLES:
 ■ Extend gratitude to everyone for their courage and willingness to participate in a di�cult, 
  but necessary conversation.
 ■ O�er space for participants to share how the conversation impacted them.
 ■ Encourage participants to share an appreciation for the group process.
 ■ Invite participants to share what they learned about themselves or what they took from 
  the conversation.
 ■ Request a one-word closure from each participant (variations: phrase, sentence).
 ■ Create a Found Poem (welcome your participants to the next session with this poem).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EHpI_DdQMgZQ16NCSV_9ahxZBPD5V45W/view
https://www.sdcoe.net/lls/equity/Pages/equity-resources.aspx
https://www.sdcoe.net/lls/equity/Pages/equity-resources.aspx
https://www.sdcoe.net/lls/equity/Pages/default.aspx
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10kQ_hsCPECc9AL_fd6ibU9WS4kTLTysn/view
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   Watch SDCOE facilitate a dialogue with Black students. 

   Download a presentation on creating healing dialogue space.

   Explore �ve ways to boost authentic youth voice. 

   Learn from the California Association of School Counselors on 
    Addressing Sta� and Student Mental Health for School Reentry.

   Review social and emotional considerations for welcoming back    
   students this year. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18pTRLIF23kUK0wx_yRJk1SDnFdrF5vAY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bW11YnsQU31-Al7iYOl_HViK-ssx5-VJ/view
https://www.sdcoe.net/lls/equity/Documents/2021-Anti-Racism-Discussion-Guide.pdf
https://www.sdcoe.net/lls/equity/Documents/2021-Anti-Racism-Discussion-Guide.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD-f5CmxJeg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.sdcoe.net/lls/equity/Documents/2021_FreedomSummerSeries-Session2.pdf
https://covid-19.sdcoe.net/Portals/covid-19/Documents/Reopening-Plan/Top-5-Things-to-Consider-When-Engaging-Youth-Voice.pdf?ver=2020-06-04-172945-067
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/6365f4da-115a-4d63-a7fa-96cf31874f55/downloads/Superintendent%20Covid-19%20Planning%20Consideration.pdf?ver=1596246160970
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-rYHGNNx_-PAB_cYW0bz18GA3X9f2EXscc23TzRMiV4/edit

